u.s, Department or Hou..ing and Urban Del'elopment
Pennsylvania State Office
The Wanamaker lluilding
100 Perm Square EiL\l
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-3380

SEP 1 9 21111
Dear Gustavo Velasquez, Executive Director::

SUBJECT: Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP), Cooperative Agreement
HscaJ Year 2013 Funding
ThL" letter tr.msntits your FY 2013 funding following the guidance and instructions issued in the mAP
2013 guidance. Enclosed is the confonned ropy of the executed fonn HUD-l 044, Assistance
Award/Amendment for your FY 2013 Cooperative Agreement for agencies receiving Contributions Funds. The
May 2013 instruction.;; and guidance were sent electronically via email, includmg the FY 2013 supplemental
guidance for FHAP agencies,
The total amount of your FY 20'3 funding is based on the following categories of funding:
Complaint Processing, Administrative Costs (AC), and Training funds.
Corgplaint ProceSSing Funds
FY2013: Case ... processed between July 1,2012 and June 30, 2013.
See the attached Assistance Award form HUD-l044 whicb shows you how many case!> were paid by

HUD under the IT 2013 funding period. We request that you contact your GTR for a list of the closed cases
counted toward .. this funding for Contributions.

Administrative Costs (AC)
Consistent with 24 CER Section I 15304(c), AC fund... are tied to the quantity of the agency's
caseload. AC funds may be used for data and information systems, salaries. and other adrnini~trative
expenses associated with the ad.minislJ'atlon and enforcement of a substantially equivalent fair housing law.
Agencies that acceptably process 100 cases or more shall receive 20% of the Recipient's FHAP obbgation
amount for the preceding year. For agencies that process fewer than lOG cases. see FY20U Funding

Guidance for FHAP "ConlributwtlS Agencies" for the fundingframework.
Example: FY2012Total bmmment AmOlillt
$250,000""
20% ofthat amount~ $50,000 ""
The amount ofACjunds for the Agency is $50.000. *'

Training Fund'S
As the fo"Y 2013 Policy Conference was postponed, in Pi 2014, the training funds a"'lSigned under
this agreement can be used for the National Fair Housing Training Academy (NFIITA) and other HUD
funded or approved training!,
To obtaln approval for non-NFHTA training, the FHAP agency must send a request to GTRlGTM at lea<;;t 60
days in advance of training that includes description and mst (induding travel) of training, and staff proposed to
attend.
1

Quarterly Reports
FHAP agencies are required to send quarterly reports to the designated GTR and/or GTM on all
activities performed under the Cooperative Agreement during FY 2013 time period, (October 1, 2012
through September 30, 2013). The GTRlGTM will be monitoring your current aged case workload. The
following goals have been established for FY 2014: I) FHAP agencies will close or charge 50o/c offair
housing complaints filed during the fiscal year within 100 daJ·s. 2) FHAP agencies will close or charge
95% of aged fair housing complaints carried over from the prior fiscal year.
The quarterly reports must report on the following activities:
1. Case Processing - Aged Cases - Status;
2. Training - (Who, What, When, Where - HUD approved by GTR if not HUD);
3. Education and Outreach - What activities, the number of people reached and the cost
expended on the activity.
Changes were made to the 2000 Census to reflect the growing racial and ethnic diversity of the U.S.
popUlation due to increased immigration from an expanding number of countries and the number of
interracial unions. As a result. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) revised its standards related to
federal data on racial and ethnic categories. The OMB standards are applicable to HUD's partners that
collect and maintain racial and ethnic data. FHAP agencies should use Form HUD-27061, Racial and Ethnic
Data Reporting Fonn (found at www.HUDciips.org) or a comparable fonn to collect and maintain the data.
If you have any questions, please initially contact your GTRlGTM at the number listed on form
HUD-I044, Assistance Award. If you require any further assistance, you may contact Raeesa Waheed,
Program Analyst at (215) 861-7636. The telephone number for the hearing impaired is (215) 656-3450.
Sincerely,

~~,~
Melody Taylor-Blancher
Region III Director
Office of Fair Housing and Equal
Opportunity

Enclosures
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COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT FOR FAIR HOUSING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM {CONTRIBUTIONS) FY 2013

This Agreement consists of the following, which is incorporated herein and made a part hereof:
~.
Form H:..JD 1044 (8190), Assistance Award
2. Schedule of Articles with Appendix and Attachments

COtlFORMED

3.
4.

Appendix A Statement of Work (See CAl
Attachments: Attachment A - Criteria for Processing (FY 2013)
Attachment B - Standards for Tirr.eliness
Attachment C - Spedal Condilions (if applicable)
COOPERATlVE AGREEMENT BREAKDOWN OF FISCAL YEAR 2013 FUNDS:
Complaint Processing
Number of Closed Cases for Payment -= 29: 24 @ $2,600, 5 @ $2,340
cay" ~$"" 1 @ $3 GOO
$77,700
Tota! case processing '"
$6,000
Administrative Costs Fun<!s '"
Training FundS '"
59,000
Total Cooperative Agreement Amount = $92,700
Performance Period: Complaint Processing: July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013
Administrotlve Costs. Training: October1, 2012- September 30, 2013

Spedalist, District of Columbia Field Office,

The Government Technical Monitor is Emest Dawson,
In addition to existing FHAP
two measures; 1) FHAP
wm
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AND URBA.'l' DEVELOP~'lENT

WASHINGTON, DC 20410-2000
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OH'lCE OF FAIR HOllSING
Al\U EQUAL. OPPORruNITY

FY2013 Funding Guidance for
Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP) "Contribntions Agencies"
This document provides guidance to FHAP contributions agencies related to FY20l3 FHAP
funding and is meant to supplement the 2013 Capacity Building Agreement., Criteria for Processing,
and the Standards for Timeliness, f'HAP contributions agencies are beyond the flfSt year of fllAP

participation and receive complaint processing funds. aclministrative costs funds, traming funds. and
partnership funds to assist in the enforcement of a substantially equivalent fair housing law,
FHAP Performance Periods
Generally. Fl-lA.P contributions agencies receive funding based on activities conducted
within a preceding twelve-month period (the performance period). The petfonnance periods
provide HUD staff sufficient time to execute or amend the cooperative agreements, review
complaints, and calculate payments. The J."Y2013 performance periods are as follows:
•

Complaint processing: July 1. 2012 -June 30, 2013

•

Training, Administrative Costs, and Partnership: October 1.2012 - September 30,
2013

Changes for FY2013
As you may recall, we implemented the following changes to FHA? in FY2OJ2:
•

Specification that FHAP training funds rn.ay be used for costs alisociated with
obtaining certification at the ~ationaJ Fair Housing Training Academy.

•

Provision in the Crileria for Processing and corresponcting case closure review form
d)at Hl..:"D ha~ discretion to reduce reimbursement up to 100% if a FHl\P agency
inappropriately encourages or facilitates informal resolution in lieu of proceeding
with fonnal conciliation.

•

Addition of marital status cause cases to the reponing requirement of purely state
and local complaints. in order to assist in enforcement of HUD's [GBT Equal

Access Rille.
•

Emphasis on qUality complaint processing. including requirement that f'HAP
agencies must make reasonable efforts to independently verify infonnation received
from a respondent prior to making determinations on the merits, and that FHEO
GTRs and GTMs must monitor FHAP investigations for sucb independent
corroboration.

These pieces remain in effect. In additk'U, in FY2013, HUD has revised the case closure
review fonus. These fonns have a more concise, user-friendly fonnat a~ compared to previously
promulgated forms. FJ:l<\P agencies should also be aware that, in additjon to existing FJ-IAP

performance standards and requirements enumerated at 24 C.ER. Part 115, FHEO may utilize the
following two measures:

1) FHAP agencies will close or charge 50% offair housing complaints filed during the fiscal
year within 100 da)'s.
2) FIlAP agencies will close or charge 95% ofaged fair housing complaints carried over from

the prior fiscal year.
These measures are in fonner HUD operating plans and remain usefuJ in FHEO
efforts to ensure that FHAP agencies engage in timely and efficient complaint processing and the
FHl\.P agencies significantly reduce aged complaints carried over from prior fiscal years.

Complaint Processing Funds
In FY2013, complaints processed by FHAP agencies thal are cognizable under the Fair
Housi.'lg Act may be reimbursed up tD $2,600 per complaint, "ilb the possibility of an additional
$1,000 for '~arged" cases.

The Criteria for Processing is- the document that FHEO utilizes to determine whether a
complaint, cogniz.able under the federal Fair Housing Act and processed by a substantially
equivalent state or local agency, warrants reimbursement with FHAP funds. Once a complaint is
detetmined to warrant reimbursement under the Criteria for Processing, the Standards for
Timeliness are used to identify the amounts to be reimbursed based upon timeliness and complexity
of the investigation.

Additionally, FHAP case dosure review forms were developed for use in FY20lO, and will
again be utilized in FY2013, The fonns combine the Criteria for Processing and the Standards for
Timeliness into user-friendly cbedclist fonnats for flIEO region offiCeS, and provide recommended
deduction amollnts for deficiencies related to quality. failure to put information io TEAPOTS, and
failure to provide certain documents to HITD. There are 11 different forms, based largely on the
type of closure: I) Cause; 2) Post-Cause; 3) No Cause; 4) Conciliation; 5) Withdrawal with
Resolution; 6) Withdr"wal without Resolution; 7) Inability to Locate Complainant; 8} Inability to
Locate Respondent; 9) Failure to Cooperate; \O} Lack of Jurisdiction; and 11) Trial Commenced.
The forms have been further revised for FY2013 to a more concise, user-friendly fonnat. FHEO
region offices have been instructed to share those fonns with FHAP agencies as an additional
technical assistance tool.

Administrative 'Alsis (AC) Funds
Consistent with 24 CPR Section 115.304(c). AC funds are tied to the quantity of Ille
agency's case1Qad, AC funds: may be used for data and information systems, salaries, and other
administrative expenses associated with the administration and enforcement of a substantially
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equivalent fair housing law. If a FHA? agency has not done so are already. it must use AC funds to
purchase Adobe Professional or Nuance software. nus will allow FHAP agencies to convert PDF
documents into Word, thereby making documents up-loadabJe to TEAPOTS.
In FY2013, FHAP agencies that acceptably process 100 aT mOTe complaints during the
performance period will receive 20% of the agency's total FHAP obligation for the preceding year,
For agencies that process fewer than 100 complaints, the framework set forth in the foUowing table
will be utilized, which identifies the number of complaints that a FHAP agency acceptably
processed during the t-12012 perfonnance period. and the corresponding amount of AC funds to be
provided to the agency.

~ ...

I
81·9

Agencies must S:.ubmit a written plan detailing how they intend to use AC funds to
the GTRJGTM: for approval. The plan should include use of the AC funds for updating and
maintenance of their hardware and software, as appropriate.
Training Funds
In FY2013. training funds will be used for FHAP agency attendance at the Patricia Roberts
Harris National Fair Housing Training Academy (Nf<1ITA). and other appropriate training. as
appro,ed by the FHEO GTRI

FHAP agencies must send staff to "rIITA. Priority should be given to staff directly
involved in fair housing investigations that have not completed the core cuniculum. The amount
allotted to each FHAP agency for NFHTA attendance is based on the population of the jurisdiction
that the FHAP agency serves, in accordance with the methodology set forth in the foUowing table.
,
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1 To

obtain approval for non-NFHT A training. the FHAP agency must send a request to GTRlGTM
at least 60 days in advlU1ce of training that includes des;cription and cost (including travel) of
training, and staff proposed to attend.
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If a FHAP agency identifies a legitimate need for a reasonable amount of trdining funds for
J\:rHTA attendance, the region office may obligate funds prior to the FHAP agency's NFHTA
attendance in lieu of reimbursement after the FHAP staff attended:N'FHT A.

HL'D antkipates FHAP agencies spending approximately $2,000 on travel and per diem
expenses for a staff person to attend one week of NFHTA training. However, we recognize that the

travel and per diem costs associated with attendance at NFHTA will vary depending on the FHAP
agency's vicinity to NFlITA Therefore, HUD may obligate amounts different than $2,000 for a
week of ~'FHT A training. Also, if a FHAP agency identifies a legitimate need for a reasonable
amount of training funds for NFHTA attendance. HUD may obligate funds prior to the FHAP
agency's NFHTA attendance in lieu of a reimbursement after ~",}"HT A attendance. Please note that
FHEO will monitor to ensure that FHAP agencjes are sending appropriate staff to NFHf A, and are,
in fact, utilizing training funds for NFHTA attendance. In addition. per the approval of the GTR,
training funds may be used for fees and travel associated with the NFHTA certification program.
Fees for certification will ra"lge from $1,150 to $1.500, depending if the student takes the
certification refresher Course.

OTher ReqIiirements Related to NFI1TA Attendance
•

Each FHAP agency mllst have a designated ~rHT A coordinator. These coordinators are

responsible for maintaining communications w.ith GTRslGTMs, other MUD staff, and the
NFHTA administrator, as necessary. to ensure attendance at 1\lflffA and compliance with
applicable requirements. It is imperative that the coordinator regularly communicate
updates on registration, cancellations, or date changes to the GTRtGTM: and the NFHTA
administrator.

•

FHAP agencies shall use training funds for hotel accommodations, transportation, and per

diem for attendance at ~'FHT A. ffi<\P agendes shall secure theiI own hotel
accommodations and travel to attend 1\lfJ-ITA. FHAP agencies should contact ~"FHT A for
information about hotels, including those that provide govenunent rates.
•

Whenever possible, the FHAP agency should report cancellations of student attendance at
least three weeks prior to the scheduled. start date of the course. The l\'FHTA administrator
may report cancellations to the appropriate GTRlGTM.

•

Classes at NFHTA are subject to cancellation if too few students are registered to attend.
The ~tpHT A administrator wi)] provide email notification two weeks in advance of the
scheduled start date if a course is canceled. Individuals who were registered to attend
classes should re-register for an alternate. week and re-schedule their transportation and hotel
reservations.

Partnership Funds
The purpose of partnership funds is for a FHAP agency to utilize the services of individuals
and/or public, private, for-profit, or not-for~profit organizations that have expertise needed to
effectively carry out the provisions of the agency s substantially equivalent fair housing law.
T
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Partnership funds in FY2013 will be prioritized to assist FHAP jurisdictions in post-cause
enforcement of meritorious fair housing complaints and fair housing enforcement and education
projects of regional and national impact. In the coming weeks, HUD will be soliciting ffiA.P
agencies for partnership project proposals.

OMB Standards for Federal Data on Race and Ethnicity
Changes were made to the 2()(x) Census to reflect the growing racial and ethnic diversity of

the U.S. population due to increased immigration from an expanding number of countries and the
number of interracial unions, As a result. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) revised its
standards related to federal data on racial and ethnic categories. The OMB standards are applicable
to HUD's partners that collect and maintain racial and ethnic data. Therefore, since FHAP agencies
collect racial and ethnic data, they are required to maintain that data the same as HUD, I.e., using the
five racial categories and two ethnic categories as outlined below.
Ave Radal Categories
L American Indian or Alaska Native. A person having origins in any of the original
peoples of North and South American (induding Central America), and wbo maintains
tribal affiliation or community attachmenL
2. Asian. A person having origins in any of the original peoples of the Far f:..ast. Southeast
ASIa, or the Indian subcontinent including, for example. Cambodia.. China. India., Japan.
Korea, Ylalaysia, Pakistan, the Philippine Island, Thailand, and Vietnam,
3. Black or African American. A person having origim in any of the bJack racial groups of
Africa. Terms such as "Haitian" or "Negro" can be used in addition to "Black or
African American."
4. Native Haw~igrn or oth~r Pacific Islander. A person having origins in any of the
original peoples of Hawaii, Guam, Samoa or other Pacific Islands,
5. White. A person having origins in any of the original peoples of Europe. the :b.llddle
East, or North Africa.
I~ftE~ic

Categories
1, Hispanic or Latino. A person of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or Central
American, or othe.r Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race, 'The tetm, "Spanish
origin," can be used in addition to "Hispanic or Latino."
2, Not Hispanic or Latino. A person not of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or
Central American, or other Spanish culrure or origin, regardless of race.

FHAP agencies should use Fonn HlJD.27061, Racial and Ethnic Data R,,!,orting Fonn
(found at wv.'W,HUDclips.org) or a comparable form to collect and maintain the data.
Questions about this Guidance
If you have any questions. comments, or concerns about tb.is guidance. please contact your
agency's GTRlGTM or the FHEO region director.
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FY2013
ATTACHMENT A: Criteria for Processing
The Criteria for Processing (Criteria) are the standards by which HUD detemtines

whether a complaint. cognizable under the federal Fair Housing Act and processed by a
substantially equivalent state or local agency, warrants reimbursement with Fair Housing
Assistance Program (FHAP) funds. The Criteria establish. for each type of complaint closure.
the minimum requirements for quality complaint processing and identify the documents that
must be submitted to HUD. The Criteria are designed to assure the unifonn, timely. and quality

processing of housmg discrimination complaints processed under substantially equivalent fair
housing laws. If the Criteria are not met for a particular complaint, HeD may deny

reimbursement. in whole or in part. for that complaint
The Criteria are enumerated under major subheadings, most of whicn describe the type of
closure. (e.g., cause, no cause, conciliation, etc.). Subheadings I through ill set out criteria that
apply to most complaints. Subheadings IV through vJI set forth additional cnteria specifIc to
particular types of complaint closure. For example, to meet the criteria for an adnrinistrative
closure, criteria under ~ubhcadings I (Complaint Filing), II (Notification). III (Cause and No
Cause Determinations), VII (Administrative Oosures) may need to be meT"

Once HUD determines a complaint warrants reimbursement under the Criteria. the
Standards for Timeliness (Attaclunent B) are used to ide.ntify the amount that HUD will
reimburse the FHAP agency, based upon timeliness and complexity of the investigation.
Please note that all CDmplaint-related documentation identified in the Criteria must be
provided to HUD no later than 30 days after completion of complaint processing. Whenever
possible, the complaint-related documentation must be submitted to HUD via the Title Eight

Automated Paperless Office Tracking System (TEAPOTS). An agency', failure tD utilize
TEAPOTS and input all relevant data and information in TEAPOTS in a timely manner may
jeopardize compJaint processing reimbursement. (See complaint closure review forms that
identify required TEAPOTS entries and appropriate payment deductions based on type of
closure). HUD may also address the failure to utilize TEAPOTS through peJfonnance deficiency
procedures including. but not neceSSarily limited to, technical assistance, performance
improvement plan, and suspension. See 24 C.FR § 115.307(3)(3) and 24 C.F.R. § 115.210.

Finally, as an additional technical assistance t{)Ol, complaint closure review forms
are attached, The fonDS combine the Criteria for Processing and the Stand.rds for
Timeliness Intn user.friendly checklists based on type of complaint closure,

I.

Complaint FiUng
A.

QuaJitv Reguirements:
1.

All complaints must be timely filed in accordance with the substantially
equivalent s.tate or local fair housing law.

2.

All complaints must be in writing. signed by the complainant, and contain
the following information:
a,

The name and address of complainant;

b.

The name and address of responrlentts);

c,

If a specific property is lnvolved. the property's address and
physical description, such a<; apartment, condominium, house or

vacant lot: and
d.

A concise statement of the facts, including pertinent dates,
constituting the alleged discriminatory housing practice.

3.

'Wbere the agency determines that there is insufficient information in the
complaint to commence an investigation, the agency must notify the
complainant.in writing by no later than the sth day after receipt of the
complaint and infonn the complainant what information he or she must
provide in order to commence an investigation, and identify a reasonable
timeframe for submitting such information. TIle agency must notify the
complainant that unless he or she provides the required infornlation within
the specified timeframe, the agency may dismiss the complaint.

4.

The FHAP agency must permit complaints to be filed with the assistance
of an authorized representative or organization of the complainant.

5,

The FHAP agency must permit complaints to be reasonably and fairly
amended at any time, Such amendrnenlli rna:y include. but are not limited
to: a) amendments to cure technical defects or omissions; b) clarifICation,
amplifications, or amendments of allegations in a complaint; or c) joinder
of additional or substitute respondents.. The FHAP agency should consider
amended complaints ali having been made filed on the date the original
complaint was filed.

6.

HUn will not reimburse a FHAP agency for complaints deemed non~
jurisdictional because of failure to meet more burdensome filing

requirements than those imposed by the Act For example, if a FlIAP
2

agency requires oomplamts to be notarized. HUD will not reimburse the
agency for a complaint not fiJed because the complainant did not get the
complaint notarized. To preserve the rights of aggrieved persons. a FHA_P
agency must refer such complaints to HUD for investjgation under the
federal Fair Housing Act as soon as practicable and. where necessary,
consent to their reactivation.
7.

Pursuant to 24 CFR Section 115.210, and the March 7, 2001 memorandum
entitled Limitations on Accepting as Dual-Filings FlV\P Cases That
Implicate First Amendment, HUD will not reimburse FHAP agencies for
complaints that implicate the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.
The FH1~.P agency must alert RVD to complaints that it receives that may
implicate the First Amendment so that HVD may analyze the complaint
and determine if reimbursement is appropriate.

8.

Pursuant to a Memorandum of Understanding between HeD and the
Internal Revenue Service. the FHAP agency must identify in TEAPOTS
whether the property named 1n a complaint receIves Low Income Housing
Tax Credits. This is required for every complaint

9.

Pursuant to any special provisions in the Interim Agreement and/or
Memorandum ofUnderstandlng between HUD and a FIIAP agency, the
FHAP agency must refer complaints to BUD regarding allegations that the
agency receives involving a practice that is not prohibited by the
substantially equivalent State or local law , but is prohibited by the federal
Fair Housing Act.

10.

If a housing discrimination complaint is filed against a recipient of federal
financial assistance and therefore implicates civil rights laws that FHEO
enforces oilier than the federal Fair Housing Act (multi-jurisdictional). the
FRAP agency shall notify FREO so that FREO may process that portion
of the complaint. Other civil rights laws enforced by FHEO include:

a. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U,S.c. § 2000d
(prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race, color or national
origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial
assistance);

b. Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 29 U.S.c. § 794
(prohibiting discrimination based on disability in programs or
activities receiving federal financial assistance)~
c. Section 109 of the Housing and Community Development Act of
1974,42 U.s.C. § 5309 (prohibiting discrimination on the basis of
3

race, color, national origin, reHgion or sex in any program or
activity funded in whole or in part by the commumty development
block grant programs);

d, Title II ofilie Americans with Disabilities Act, 42 U,S,c. § 12101
et seq. (prohibiting discrimination based on disability in programs,
services and activities made available by public entities);

e, Architectural Barriers Act, 42 USc. § 4151 et seq, (providing iliat
bUildings, including publicly owned residences. designed
constructed. leased or altered with certain federal funds must be
accessible to persons with disabilities); and

f.

Age Discrimination Act of 1975,42 U,$,C, § 6101 (prohibiting
discrimination based on age in programs or activities receiving
federal financial assjstance),

B.

1I~

Required Documents.: A signed. dated copy of the complaint, any requests for
amendment(s) to the complaint, and evidence of compliance with the
timeframes and requirements identified above.

Notification
A.

Quality Requirements: The FHAP agency mus.t notify HUD within 5 days.
of receIving complaints that are cognizable under the federal Fair Housing Act. In
addition. the FHAP agency must serve notice of the complaint to each
complainant and respondent in accordance with the timeframes identified in the
substantially equivalent law and the following requirement",

1,

The notification letter to the complainant must consist of an
acknowledgement of receipt of the complaint for filing, the designation of
a complaint number, information related to the agency's processing
procedures including the name and telephone number of a FHAP agency

contact, and the complainant's rights and obligations under the
substantially equivalent law, including time limits and choice of forums.

2.

The notification letter to the respondent must consist of a description of
the alleged housing discrimination practice upon which the complaint is
based, include a copy of the complrunt, and identify the name and

telephone number of a FHAP agency contact. The notice to a respondent
must also advise respondent of his or her procedural rights and obligations,
including respondent' s right to file an answer within the tirneframe
identified in the substantially equivalent law,
4

3,

B.

In.

A person who is not named as a respondent In a complaint, but who is
identified as a respondent in the course of the investigation. may be joined
as an additional or substitute respondent by service of a written noHee.
The notir.e must explain the basis for the agency's belief that the Joined
person is properly joined as a respondent and include information
identified in paragraph 2 above.

Required Document..: For complaints that are filed dinx:tly with the FHAP
agency. the agency must enter informaHon in TEAPOTS regarding the complaint
within five days of receiving the complaint, sufficiently notifying HUD of the
complaint. In addition, the agency must provide HUD with a copy of the
notification letters sent to tile parties and must update TEAPOTS to indicate when
the agency sent the notification letters.

Criteria for Cause and No Cause Determination
Every cause or no cause determination must be based on an investigation that includes
sufficient consideration of the complainant's and respondent's evidence, and a sufficient
evaluation of any and all conflicting evidence. A cause or no cause determination must
be based on a review of all relevant evidence the agency obtained during the
investigation. The agency shall not act as an advocate for either the complainant or
respondent and shall weigh the evidence objectively in light of the tdevant sobstantially
equivalent law, The basis; for the cause or no cause determination must be well
documented.
A,

Quality Requirements:

In addition to the- criteria set fortb in subheadings I and IT above:

I.

Before tbe end of the 30th day after the complaint is flied, tbe FIlAP
agency must initiate a comprehensive investigation of issues raised in
tbe complaint. Respondent's defenses, relevant policies and practices,
as wen as .11 other relevant data, must be identified and analyzed and
the complainant, respondent, and all relevant witnesses must be
interviewed. Contradictions between complainant ~s allegations and
respondent's response must be investigated and when applicable,
comparative data must be obtained. "''hen necessary, information
must be independently cOIToborated. Simply obtaining respondents'
statements rebutting compiainantts aUegations will normally not
resolve disputed issues of fact.

2.

HUD recommends that FHAP agencies develop investigative plans for
every complaint processed that is cognizable undeT the FaiT Housing Act,
For guidance on development of an investigative plan. FHAP agencies
5

may refer to Chapter 7 ofHUD Handbook 8024.0) REV-2 (Title vm
Complaint Intake, Investigation, and Conciliation Handbook).
3.

In planning the investigation. the investigator and hislher supervisor must
determine, on a complaint-by-complaint hasis, whether oD-site inspections
and/or interviews are required. For most complaints. on-site inspections
and/or interviews are the most thorough way to conduct an investigation

unless:
• The complaint does not involve factual disputes;
• Evidence clearly demonstrates there is no cause; or
• Evidence clearly indicates there is cause.
4.

During the period beginning with the filing of a complaint and ending with
the FHAP agency's determination or charge of discrimination, the agency,
to the extent feasible, must attempt to conciliate the complaint (see more
detail on criteria for conciliation attempts and conciliation agreements in
Section IV of this document),

5.

If the agency does not complete the investigative activities with respect to
a complaint within 100 days from the date of receipt, it must notify the
parties in writing of the reason(s) for the delay, Such notification letters
must be sent within 110 days of the filing of the complaint,

6.

7.

At tne end of each investigation. the agency shall prepare a Final
Investigative Report (FIR). AI) FIR shall be dated and signed by at least
one supervisor. The FIR shall contain:
a.

The names and dates of contacts with the parties and wltnesses,
except that the report will not disclose the names of witnesses who
request anonymity:

b.

A summary of correspondence and other contacts with the
complainant and the respondent;

c.

A summary description identifying other pertinent records
examined;

d.

A summary of statements by witnesses. if applicable; and/or

e.

Interrogatories and answers provided. if applicable.

Each Determination shal) be signed and dated by an authorized FHAP
representative.
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8.

The FHAP agency shall send the closure package to HUD within 30 days

of closure, (See B below),
9.

B.

Required Documents; All evidence indicatIng that a comprehensive investigation
was conunenced and completed in accordance with the above requirements
including, but not limited to: a copy of a signe.d, dated complaint: a copy of a
FHAP agency determination, dated and signed by an authorized FHAP
representative; proof that a FHAP agency sent its determination letter to all
parties~ an F1R that meets the above listed requirements; an investigative plan
(when sucb plan exists): a copy of th~ lOO-day letters and evidence that they were
sent; and all other information pertinent to the investigation, including but not
limited to interview notes, documentation of conciliation attempts and. when
necessary, independent evjdence corroborating respondent's defense(s).

C.

Additional fufl.9.s for "Charged'; Complaints: An agency may receive additional
funds for complaints for which it issues a charge of discrimination or equivalent
action. To obtain such additional funds, the charge (or equivalent action) must
meet the following three factors: t
1.
2.
3.

D.

IV.

The FHAP agency wlU cooperate with HUD by providing infonnation at
regular intervals or upon request related to individual complaint
investigations. Upon request. HUD shall receive status reports for each
complaint that is over 100 days. old.

Be issued in a written document~
Be signed by the appropriate agency official; and
Offer the opJX)rtunity to adjudicate the charge in a judicial proceeding.

Post-Cause Review - See Section V.

Criteria fol' Conciliation
During the period beginning wlth the fiBng of a complaint and ending wjth the agency's
no cause determination or charge of discrimination, the agency, to the extent feasible,
must attempt to conciliate the complaint. In conciliating a complaint. agencies must
attempt to achieve a just resolution of the complaint and obtain assurances that the
respondent will satisfactorily remedy any violations of the rights of the complainant and
take actions to ensure the elimination of alleged disc,riminatory housing practices and the
prevention of their occurrences in the future. These standards for conciliation remain in
effect even if condliatlonisettlement takes place after the agency's cause determination.

If an agency does not utilize a charge process, it may still receive "charged complaint" additional funds
if its cause detennination meets these three factors.
I
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In addition to the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings I, II, and ill above:

A.

Quality RequirementslReguired Documents:
The FHAP agency must provide HUD with a signed and dated complaint, a
chronology of actions taken up to the conciliation, copies of closure letters sent to
the parties indicating that the complaint was closed due to a successful
conciliation, together with a copy of the executed conciliation agreement. The
conciliation agreement must be in writing, dated and signed by complainant,
respondent, and the authorized FHAP agency representative, and include:
1.

HUD and FHAP complaint numbers

2.

names of the parties;

3.

address and description of the subject property;

4.

an effective date and the tenn in which the agreement remains in
effect;

5.

relief that remedies the discrimination alleged in the complaint;

6.

as appropriate, relief that adequately vindicates the public interest, and
prohibits future discriminatory housing practices by respondent;

7.

a statement that the agreement constitutes closure of the complaint at HOD
and the FHAP agency;

8.

a statement that the agreement shall be made public unless the
complainant and respondent otherwise agree, and an authorized
representative of the agency determines that disclosure is not required to
further the purposes of the substantially equivalent law. Circumstances
that may result in partial or complete nondisclosure of a conciliation
agreement may include, but are not limited to:
•

Sexual harassment allegations that may be humiliating and
embarrassing to the complainant;

•

A complainant'S physical or mental disability that complainant
may not want disclosed; or

•

The fact that a complainant is a resident in a home for battered
women which complainant believes may, if disclosed, endanger
8

her safety.

9.

provisions that allow the FHAP agency to effectively monitor compliance
with the agreement

to_

a statement that violations of other civil rights laws have been alleged (if
applicable).

~OTE: The conciliation agreement does not prohibjt HUD from taking further action
against respondent under other applicable civil rights laws. When a complaint is subject
to concurrent processing by HUD under other civil rights laws, the FHAP agency may not
execute an agreement that resolves matters In regard to these other Jaws without Ht.JD's
consent.

v~

Criteria for Post~Cam;e Complaints Heard in an Administrative Hearing, Civil
Action, or Through Judicial Review
In addition to the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings l II, and ill above:
A.

QIJ.~Jity Requirements: After a cause determination and a Charge of
discrimination, or its equivalent. has been issued. and assuming the conciliation
was attemp~ed and failed, the complaint must be referred to appropriate counsel to
prosecute the charge on behalf of the complainant, at government ex.pense, before
an admmistratlve hearing body or civil court. Representation must also be
provided in any appeals that follow.

B.

Documents Required: HUD will accept such 11 complaint for reimbursement if the
agency provides documentation of such a referral in, for example,
correspondence, logs or pleadings. Additionally, the FHAI' agency shall provide
any fInal administrative hearing decision, consent decree, or settlement agreement
entered to HUD within 30 days of such action. If the agency does not provide this
infonnation, HUD may request., and the agency will be required to return, up to
50% of the reimbursement previously paid to the agency for the complaint.
NOTE; While the agency may obtain reimbursement on these complaints prior to
final disposition by an administrative- hearing body or a civil court, the agency

must subsequently report to HtJD the final status of such complaints. See 24
C.P.R. § 115.206(e)(8). FHAP agencies must input final status infol1llation
directly in TEAPOTS within 30 days of the administrative or judicial
determination. If the agency does not provide this infonnation, HUD may request,
and the agency will be required to return. up to 50% of the reimbursement
previously paid to the agency for the complaint.
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VI.

Criteria for Closures by Settlement without mAP Ageney Involvement (a.k.B.,
withdrawals with resolution)
If complainant and respondent resolve the complaint without the FHAP agency's
involvement, the complainant may withdraw the- complaint by submitting a withdrawal
request to the FHAP agency.

In addition to the appropriate criteria set fonh in subheadings 1. IT, and ill above:
A. Quality Requirements. The withdrawal request must be written; it must be
signed and dated by complalnant or complainant's authorized
representative; identify the respondcnt{s) to whom the withdrawal applies;
contain the HUD and FHAP agency complaint numbers; state [he
reason(s) complainant seeks to withdraw the complaint; contain a
statement that the withdrawal was not obtained by coercion or threat of
retaliation from any person. including but not limited to the respondent
and identify the terms of the resolution.

B. Required Documents: The FHAP agency must provide FHEO with: a
signed and dated complaint; a chronology of the FH.':\p agency actions
prior to the withdrawal request; a copy of the signed and dated withdrawal
request: documentation showing that the agency notified the complainant
and respondent that the investigation would be terminated as a result of the
withdrawal, and that the complainant could re-file the complaint if the
terms of the resolution are not satisfied and the re-filing is received within
the time Bruit for filing a complalnl under the substantially equivalent law:
and a copy of the dosure letter.
NOTE: The FH.l\P agency must not encourage or facilitate resolution without its
involvement in lieu of proceeding with conciliation, If HL'D discovers that such
occurred. reimbursement for the complaint may be deducted in whole or in part.

HI.

Criteria for Administrative Closures
Perfonnance Standard 2 in the FHAP regulations, ar 24 C.ER. § 115.206(e)(2). require'
that administrative closures only be utilized in limited and appropriate circumstances. It

is critical that FHAP agencies not dose complaints administratively except under the
specific circumstances set forth below.
A.

Withdrawals without RC$S!!.ytion. If complainant decides to withdraw a
complaint. even though the complaint has not been re-solved, complainant
must submit a withdrawal request.
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In addition
I.

t()

the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings I,

n, and III above:

Quality Requirements: The withdrawal request must: be written; signed
and dated by complainant or complainant's authorized representative;
identify the respondent( s) to whom the withdrawal applies; contain the
HUD and FHAP agency complaint numbers~ state the reason(s)
complainant seeks to withdraw the complaint contain a statement that
complainant is aware that the withdrawal terminates the f<1IAP agency's
investigation; contain a statement that the withdrawal was not obtained by
coercion or threat of retallation from any person, including but not limited
to the respondent.
ReQUIred Documents: The FHAP agency must provide FHEO: a signed
and dated complaint; a chronology of FHAP agency actions prior to receipt
of the withdrdwal request; a copy of the signed and dated withdrawal
request that meets the Quality Requirements set out above; and a copy of
the closure Jetter provided to all parties indicating closure due to
withdrawal by complainant without resolution,

If the withdrawal request indicates that there was coercion or
threat of retaliation, FHAP payment may be denied.

~OTE:

B.

Inability to Locate Complainant. The FHAP agency may administratively close a
complaint when additional information is needed from complainant and he or she
cannot be located.
In addition to the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings I, II, and
1.

m above:

Quality Requirements: If correspondence sent by the agency is returned
with an indkatjon that the complainant moved and left no forwarding
address, the agency must take the following progressive steps to locate the
complainant before administratively closing the complaint:

a, Place at least four telephone calls to complainant's residence. cell
phone number, and place of employment. two during normal
business hours to work number and two during non-business hours
to a residential/cell number. If an email addres.s is available. the
agency must attempt to email the complainant at least two times.
b. Attempt to COntact persons identified by complainant at intake to
inquire as to complainant's whereabouts,

c. Check other sources in an effort to obtain complainant' s current
contact information {e.g., telephone directory. Internet searches,
11

postal service. 411 infonnation, utility oompany. witnesses
previously identified by complainant. or individuals at
compllrinant's place of employment},
d. Send a letter to the complainant's last known address by certified
mail, advising complainant of the agency's intent to close the case
unless complainant contacts the agency within ten days. If the
tenth day elapses without a response, the case may be closed
administratively by means of a written notice sent to all parties.
including complainant at complainant's last known address:.
NOTE: If the FIR shows that the complaint was dosed due to the
inability to contact complainant without following the steps outlined
above, the FHAP agency wiU not be reimbursed for processing the
complaint
2.

c.

Required Documents: The FHAP agency must provide the following
documentation to FREO: a signed and dated complaint; evidence thal the
above progressive steps were taken to locate complainant; evidence that
the certified letter was returned unclaimed, and a copy of the closure letter
sent to the parties indicating closure due to inability to locate complainant.

Inabilit~.to

Loca.te Respondenr

In addition to the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings I, ll. and m above:
1. Quality Requirements: A FHAP agency must make every effort to identify

the correct name and address of each respondent in a complaint. However.
there may be circumstances where a respondent cannU£ be identified or
located. If the compJaint identifies multiple respondents and only one
cannot be adequately identified, the agency must not close the complaint
administratively. Rather. the investigation mllst proceed and further
efforts must be made during the investigation to identify the respondent
whose correct name or address remains unknown. The complaint may be
amended to remove those respondents who could not be located,

If a sole respondent or al1 respondents cannot be identified or located, the
complaint may be closed administratively if the agency first takes the

following steps:
a.

The FHAP agency must attempt to obtain additional information
from available sources that could result in identifying or locating
the respondent. including Internet searches. cell phone numbers,
cross reference directories. or property tax records that may
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identify the owner or priOf residents of the property in question and
provide enough information to identify Or locate the respondent.
serve the complainant, and begin the formal investigation,
b.

If a source appears to know the identity or location of a respondent
that the FHAP agency seeks, but that sOurce refuses to provide the
infonnation voluntarily, the FH.>\P agency must subpoena the
information.

c.

As appropriate, the FHAP agency should attempt an on-site visit.
which may belp locate and identify the respondent.

d.

If the above efforts to locate or identify the respondent are
unsuccessful, a letter must be sent to the complainant giving him or
her 10 days to provide information needed to locate or identify
respondents.

~OTE;

In the absence of sufficient information, the case may be dO'ied
administratively. and written notice by regular and certified mail should be
sent to the parties.
Required Documents: The flfAP agency must provide the following
docum.entation to FHEO: a signed and dated complaint; evidence that the above
progressive steps were taken to locate the respondent, including the signed letters
identified in I,d) above giving notice to complainant or complainant's
representative, evidence that certified letters were returned unclaimed. and closure
letters to complainant or complainant's representative indicating inability to locate
respondent(s).

D,

failure of Comp1amant to Cooperate with the Investigation. A complaint may be
administratively closed when complainant fails to respond to reasonable requests
for infonnation that is needed in order for the FRA..P agency to make a
detemlination.

In addition to the appropriate criteria sel forth in subheadings I,

L

n. and ill above:

Quality Requirements:
a.

b,

The FHAP agency must infonn the complainants and their
representatives of their duty to cooperate with the investigation and the
risk of the agency administratively closing the complaint if they fail to
cooperate.

The FHAP agency rna')t make repeated auempts to contact
13

complainants and their representatives by telephone and mail
requesting the needed information, If these efforts are fruitless, the
FHAP agency must send a Jetter to the complainant by certified mail
return receipt giving complainant at ieast ten days from receipt of
letter to provide the needed infonnation to the agency.
c.

If the complainant's cooperation cannot be obtained us.ing the above
procedures, and the letter is not returned by the post office (i.e.•
marked addressee unknO\\'ll. moved, left no forwarding address, etc.).
the complaint should then be closed for failure to cooperate-_

If the complaint is closed for failure of complainant to cooperate with
the investigation, a closure letter must be sent to the complainant.
2.

E,

~jJ~

Documents: The following documents must be provided to
FHEO: a signed and dated complaint; evidence that the above progressive
steps. were taken to obtain complainant's cooperation, including the signed
letter identified in 1(b) above giving notice to the complainant or the
complainant's representative; and a copy of closure letter to the parties
indicating closure because of failure of complainant to cooperate with the
investigation,

Lack of Jurisdiction
In addition to the appropriate- criteria set forth in subheadings I, IL and III above:
1.

Quality ReQuirements: For a FHAP agency to obtain reimbursement for a
complaint administratively closed for lack of jurisdiction, there must be a
lack ofjurisdIction for both HUD and the agency. [f HUD. but not the
agency, has jurisdiction over the complaint, the complaint must be referred
to HUD for processing. In order to qualify for reimbursement, the lack of
jurisdiction must not have been apparent on the face of the complaint at
the time of filing, and must have become known only after further
investigation. The folIowjng are examples of facts uncovered during an
investigation that may justify reimbursement for an administrative closure

for lack of jurisdiction: a) the complainant has not suffered the alleged
hann needed to establish standing: b) the subject property qualifies for an
exemption to coverage of both the Fair Housing Act and the substantially
equivalent law.

2.

Requi~ Documentation: 'The FHAP agency must provide the foHo-..ving
documentation to FHEO: reason(s) fOT dosing the complaint for Jack of
jurisdiction that demonstrates why HVD does not have jurisdiction, and
that the lack of jurisdiction could not have been determined at intake~
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copies of closure ietter sent to the parties that indicate reason for lack of
jurisdiction closure, identify FHAP and HL'D CDmplaint numbers. and are
signed by authorized FHAP agency official.
F,

Trial has Commenced. A complaint should not be closed becaus.e an aggrieved person
has fIled a Jawsuit, or a court has set a trial date with respect to the same discriminatory
housing practice alJeged in the complaint. However, under the substantially equivalent
law, as under the Fair Housing Act, FHAP agencies are usually barred from issuing a
charge of discrimination or continuing administrative proceedings if a judicial trial has
begun.

In addition to the appropriate criteria set forth in subheadings I. n, and ill ahove:
1.

Quality Reguire~ No additional criteria.

2.

Reguired Documents: To receive reimbursement for an administrative
closure due to the commencement of a judicial trial, the FHAP agency
must produce: a document from the clerk of the court in the jurisdiction
that hears the complaint demonstrating that a trial has begun; or letters
from the complainant, the complainant's representative. or the respondent
or that respondent's :representative, that a judicial trial has begun; or
certification that the FHAP agency verified the accuracy of the infonnation
with the clerk of the court; or an order by the court resolving the
complaint; or a copy of closure letters sent to the partIes indicating closure
due to judicial trial commencement.
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FY2013
ATTACHl\fEST B: Standards for Timeliness

If no quality deductions are made in accordance with the Criteria for Processing, the
GTM should recommend payment amounts in accordance with the following
standards:

..: . Complaints, not systemic (pattern or practice), novel, or complex, that are settled or
conciliated within (this category includes withdrawals with resolution):

No, of Day?
1. 100 or less
2. !O1 to 150
3. 151 to 200
4. 201 to 250
5. Over 250
.~

Percent of Case Processing.8.mount
100% = $2600
90% = $2340
80% = $2080
70% = $1820
0% to 69% as approved by the GTR

= $0 • $1794

Complaints. not systemic (pattern or practice), novel, or complex, where a cause or no
cause decision has been made within:

No. of Days
I. 100 or less
2. 101 to 150
3. 151 to 200
4. 20 Ito 250
5, Over 250

Percent of Case Processing Amount
100% - $2600
90% = $2340
80% =$2080
70% = $1820
0% to 69% as approved by the GTR

= $0. $1794

cause cases that meet the requirements for a "'charge" 100% plus $1000 = $3600•
•:. Complaints that are systemic (pattern or practice). novel, or complex, that are settled or
conciliated within (this category includes withdrawals with resolution):
No, of Days
Percent of ~JiSe Processing Amount
L 300 or less
100% -$2600
2. 301 to 350
90% =$2340
3. 351 to 400
80% =$2080
4, Over 400
0% to 79% as approved by the GTR = $0. $2054

.:. CompJaints that are systemic (pattern or practice), novel, or comp1ex, wbere a cause Or no
cause dedsion has been made within:
Percent of Case PrQ!;essing Amount
NS!~. of Days
L 350 or less
100% = $2(i{)()
2, Over 350
up to 100% = $0· $2600 [The GTR may approve a percentage (up
to 100%) based on the complexity of the case,
investigative challenges (~~, need to issue a
subpoena), quality of investigation, and the degree

of diligence 1n investigating the case,]
Cause cases that meet the requirements for a "charge" 100% plus $1000 = $3(i{)().

.:. Complaints. closed administratively as follows:
No. of Days Percent of Case Processing Amount
80% -$2080
Unable to locate
100 or less.
101 to 125
60% =$1560
126to150
40% =$1040
151 to 175
20% =$520
Over 175
09< to 199< as approved by the OTR = $0 • $494
Lock of jurisdiction

30 or less
31 to 45
46 to 60
Over 60

80% =$2080
60% =$1560
40% =$1040
0% unless justified by OTR = $0

Failure to cooperate

60 or less
61 to 75
76 to 100
Over 100

80% = $2USO
60% =$1560
40% =$1040
0% to 39% as approved by the OTR = $0. $1014

75 or less
76 to 100
101 to 125
126 to 150
Over 150

80%
60%
40%
20%
0% to

""'lthdrawru without
Settlement

Closed because trial
has begun
-(i>

=$2080
=$1560
=$1040
=$520
19% as approved by the GTR = $0. $494

0- 100%, as approved by GTR = $0. $2600

Complaints that are reactivated
0- 100%, as approved by GTR = $0. $2600

Notwithstanding the frameworks above. the GTM may recommend and the GTR
may approve 100% reimbursement on a complaint, regardless of the number of days, if the
agency diligently and comprehensively investigated the complaint and/or if the complaint
resulted in a FHA? agency conciliation agreement that induded relief that is both significant and
appropriate in light of the issues raised by the complainant.

Please note that complex cases may include those filed with any of the following issue
codes: 350 group (discriminatory financing), 360 (dj:;crirninatory brokerage services), 400
(refusal to provide insurance), 410 (steering), 420 group (redlining), 47Q group (design and

construction), and 500 (failure to permit reasonable modification), but may also include other
cases requiring extraordinary, and complicated investigations,
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Attachment A: Cril:eria for Processing

Attachment B: Standards for T~liness

~'ID SOL1~CE

OF

I,

SCOPE OF WORK (FIXED PRICE)
The Recipient (or Agency) shall furnish all the necessaty personnel, materials, services,
equipment, facilities (except at otherwise specified herein) and otherwise do all things
necessary for or incidental to the pe:rfmmance of the work set forth in the Statement ofVlork
(SOW) and all at10chrnents for the frrm fixed price set forth herein.

2.

PERIODS OF PERFORMANCE
The Recipient shall provide all services hereunder during the periods of perfomumce.
For the FY2013 Cooperative Agreement, the periods of performance are as follows:
Complalnt Processing: July I. 2012 - June 3D, 2013
Administrative Costs, Training: October I. 2012 - September 30, 2013
Note: WMe as a general rule, the cut-off day for incurring administrative costs is September
30,2013, the GTR may change the cut~off date to several days before the end of the fiscal year
if that is necessary to complete closeout documentation,

3.

INSPECl'ION AI"D ACCEPTA.>;CE
The Government Technical Monitor (GTM), if so delegated, may accomplish inspection and
acceptance of all but the final products. The Government Technical Representative (G1R)
shall accomplish ac<eptance of all final products. The G1R is identified in Block 9 of the
HUD-I044.

4,

CONDUCT OF WORK
During the effectlve period of this instrument, the GTR or GTM shall be responsible for
monitoring the technical effort of the Rocipjent. unless the Recipient is notified in writing by
the Cooperative Agreement Officer (CAO) of a replacemenl Tbe CAO is identified in Block
8a of the HUD-I044.

Only the CAO has the power to authorize deviations from this instrumen~ including
deviations from the Statement of Work In the event the Recipient does deviate without
v.Titlen approval of the CAO, such deviation shall be at the risk of the Recipient, and any costs
related thereto shall be borne by the Recipient.

5,

INSTRUMENT AMOUNT Al'm REQUESTS FOR PAYMENT
Agencies that have received Capacity Building funds for one year may be eligible for
Contributions funds. Contributions funds consist of three categories: Complaint
Processing; Administrative Costs~ and Training.
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•

Complaint Processing - GTRs shall determine payment amounts based upon the
FY2013 Standards for Timeliness, which enumerate a range for complaint processing
funds up to $2,600 per case, with the possibility of an additional $1,000 for "charged"
complaints. If the GTR decides not to reduce payment for extremely aged cases. they
must justify the reason for not reducing payment (e,g" a charged case, or complex
investigation).

•

Administrative Costs - Agencies that acceptably process 100 cases or more shall
receive 20% of the Recipient's FHA.P obligation amount for the preceding :year.
For agencies that processjel;l!er than ]()() cases, see FY20I3 Funding Guidance
for FHAP "Contributions Agencies" for the funding framework.

•

Training - ...:\11 Contributions agencies are eligible to receive training funds for
attendance at the National Fair HOllSing Training Academy (NFHTA), and other
HUD~approved or HUD~sponsored training. See Instruction and Guidance for
FHAP "Contributions Agencies" for specific requirements related to training
junds.

The maximum amount for perfonnance under the Articles of this Cooperative Agreement. Appendix,
a.'ld Attachments, is the total amounts of all categories of Contributions funds (i.e., Complaint
Proc:essing, Administrative COSts, Training, and Partnership). Dra\V~wns are permitted at the
discretion of the- GTR Complete draw-oowns of the h,tal amount obligated for Complaint Processing
funds shall be pennitted at any point after June 30, 2013, and before September 30,2013.
The Recipient shall follow the instructions in the Program Funds Control Plan (Attacl:unent C) in
requesting payments under the FHAP. Payment is subject to withholding if the CAO determines that
the Recipient is not complying with all terms of the Coopemtive Agreement. the Appendlx, and all
Attachments berelo.

6. NARRATIVEREPORT
A Narrative Report describing activities undertaken during the periods of performance pursuant to
which payment is being requested is required. The Narrative Report shall include a listing of
complaints acceptably processed, including the name of comphrinant, respondent, and date closed.
type of dOl.ure, date referred to legal for enforcement action, information on investigative and
ccmciliation techniques, and descriptions of all activities undertaken to justify all administrative
closures. 1his list must demonstrate that the agency receives and processes a reasonable number of
complaints cognizable under the Fair Housing Act, as required in 24 CFR § 115,206(e)(7). The
Narrative Report shan also include a description of outreach activities undertakell in support of fair
housing case processing to educate the public on fair housing rights and responsibilities, 1be
GTRlGTM should verify that the Recipient is undertaking the education and outreach acthities
identified. If the Recipient meets the requirements outlined in the FY2013 Funding Guidance for
FHAP "Contributions Agencies", remaining funds may be used to undertake the fair housing
education and outreach activities.
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\\I'llere information is provided eloctronically through the Title Eight Automated Paperless Office
Tracking System (TEAPOTS) or some otiler software application, the Report need not be provided in
hard copy unless required by the GTR

7. CRITERIA FOR PROCESSING
The Criteria for Processing are the standards by which HUD determines whether a complaint.
cognizable under the Fair Housing Act and processed by the Recipient. warrants reimbursement with
FHAP funds. The Criteria for Processing are hereby incoT]XIrated a<;. Attachment A

8. PART 85
The Admlnistrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements (24 CFR Pan
85) are hereby incorporated by reference. The Agency must be familiar with rhese
requirements and verify to the GTRlGTM that the Recipient has a copy on file. A copy of

Part 85 may be obtained from your agency's GTRlGTM, You may also access a copy by
entering "24CFR&5"in the quick search l:mx on the Government Printing Office website at:
http://www.gpoaccess.gov/cfr/jodex.html

9. t:SE OF COOl'ER.Ul'.'E AGREI<:MI::NT FUNOS AND NO CO-MINGLING

The Recipient is entitled to re-eeive the flxed amount identified in Block 14 of the Hli1)~ 1044
for satisfactory completion of the work to be penonned, regardless of costs incurred FHAP
funds must he used for tile purpose that Hlc1) provided the funds including the processing of
complaints cogruzable under the Fair Housing Act. training under the Fair Housing Act and
the state or local fair housing law, administrative costs ~'5ociated with fair housing complaint
proce~l$ing, creation and maintenance of data and information systems., and the development
and maintenance of fair housing education and outreach projects. The Recipient must
segregate mAP funds from the Rccipient's and the state or local government's other funds.

10. MAINTENAl'ICE OF EFFORT
The RecIpient must ''jlend alleast 20 percent of its total annual bud,,"<t on fair hOUSing
activities if it enforces antidiscrimination law(s) other than a fair housing law. The term ''total
annual btalget" means tile entire budget assigned by tile junsdiction to the agency for
enforcing and administering antidiscrimination laws. but does not include FHAP funds.
Maintenance of effort also means that the Recipient shall not unilaterally reduce the level of
fmancial resources currently cormnitted to fair housing, Budget and staff reductions
occasioned by legislative action outside the control of the Recipient will not, alone, result in a
determination of ineligibility. However, HUD will take such actions into consideration in
assessing the ongoing viability of a Recipient's fair housing program.
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11.

HL'D'S SUBST~"'TIAL INVOLVEMEI\T

A. HUD intends to have substantial involvement in the review and approval of aJJ BSpeL'tS of the work
to be carried out

as a result of an award under this Agreement.

B. Anticipated substantial involvement may include, but is no.t necessarily limited to, the following:

1, Review and guidance during and upon completion of cases cognizable under the Fair Housing
Act;
2. Requests for addirionallnfoIlIl<11ion on cases to provide clarification or for completeness of a
case investigation or fIle;

3. Development and presentation of national and regional office fmr housing investigation and
conciliation training;
4, Participation in the development and presentation of in...flouse investigation and conciliation
training;

5. P'articipation and approval of education and outreach program') or materials:
6. Provision of appropriate directives and guidance for case process.ing~
7. Assistance in the investigation, conciliation, andlor enforcement of fair housing cases
cognizable under the Fair Housing Art;

8. Requests for updates on the fmal status of cause determinatjon~; and
9, Review and analysis of agency's fair housing law for determinations of continued substantial
equivalence to the Fair Housing Act.
12.

ASSURANCES

As a condition for the receipt of FHAP funds. the Recipient assures HUD that it will:
A. Provide a drug-free workplace;

B. Comply with the provision of the Hatch Ac! (5 U.S.c. Sections 1501·1508 and 7324-7328)
which limits the (Kllitical. aL"tivities of employees whose principle emplo}ment activities are
funded in whnle or part with Federal funds;

C. Establish safeguards to prohibit employees from using their positions for a purpose that
constitules Or presents the appearance of personal or organizational conflict of interest, or
personal grun;
D. Comply willl the Intergovernmental Personnel Act of 1970 (42 U.S.c. Sections 47284763)
relating to prescribed standards for merit systems for programs funded under one of the
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nineteen statutes or regulations specified in Appendix A of OPM's Standards for a Merit
System of Personnel Administration (5 CFR. 900, Subpart F);

E. Comply with all federal nondiscrimination laws including, but not necessarily limited to: <aJ
Title V1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which prohibits discrimination on the basi, of race,
color. or national origin by recipients of federal financial assistance (b.) Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972. as amended, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of
'ex by recipients of federal financial a'lSistance ; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, which prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability by recipients of federal fmanciaJ
assistaru.."e, and (d) the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended, which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of age by recipients offederal fmancial assistance;
F. Comply with all applicable requirements of fcderallaws. executive orders, regulations. and

policies governing this program; and
G. Comply with the requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act which
mandates that state agencies using federal funds for procurement programs give preference to
products containing recycled materials when purchasing specific products identified in
guidelines developed by the Eovironmental Protection Agency (4{) CFR 247-253),

13,

USE OF CONSULTANTS

Salary payments to consultants under thi~ instrument shall not exceed the equivalent of the
maximum daily rate prod to levellV of the Executive Schedule. as evidenced by current pay

vouchers.

14.

PUBLICATIONS AND NEWS RELEASES

A Definition. For the purpose of tJ:Us clause, "publication" includes:
(1) lilly document containing information for public consumption;

(2) The act of, or any act that may result in, disclosing information to the public~ or

(3) Any products resulting from the education and outreach efforts of the Recipient that are
planned to be made available to the public thtough dedication, assIgnment by the Government,

or other such me.an.... as HUD shall determine.
B. Government Ownership of Official Products of Wurk

All interim and fioal reports and infotraation, data analyses, special methodology,
fmdings, and their related documents and work products, including reports, work sheets,
survey ins1rutnents. computer tapes, and any other physical materials and product')
produced direcdy under the SOW of this instrument are considered Offidall'roducts of
Work, owned by the U.S. Government and held for the benefit of the public.
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C. Publication of Official Products of Work

Official Products of Work, quotations there from, paraphrasing, or disclosures of interim
[mdings may not be published without the approval of the GTR for a period of sixty (60)
days after acceptance of the product by the GTR. Thereafter, the Recipient shall be free to
publish without HUD approval.
D. Acknowledgement and Disclaimer
All Official Products of Work, or any part thereof. and any Independent Products and
Special Products arising out of this instrument, when published by Recipient or other
participants in the work, shall contain the following acknowledgment and disclaimer:
"The work that provided the basis for this publication was supported by funding
under a Cooperative Agreement with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development. The substance and findings of the work are dedicated to the public.
The author and publisher are solely responsible for the accuracy of the statements
and interpretations contained in this publication. Such interpretations do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Government."
E. Notice of News Release and Public Announcements

Copies of all press releases, formal announcements, and other planned, written
issuances containing news or information concerning this instrument that may be
made by the Recipient or its staff, or any subcontractor or other person or organization
participating in the work of this instrument shall be provided to the GTR at the earliest
possible time. News releases and other public announcements may not disclose any
interim fmding or quote or paraphrase any part of any Official Product of Work
without complying with paragraph D above, entitled Acknowledgement and
Disclaimer.
The Recipient agrees that no news releases or public announcements involving FHAP
funded activities will be released to the public without prior HUD approval. The
Recipient further agrees that it will submit any and all press releases/news
announcements, studies and/or other products developed with FHAP funds to the
G1R for review and approval of at least two weeks prior to its release, unless HUD
agrees to waive the two·week submission requirements. Publication flyers, and other
routine documents previously approved by the GTR and/or the Department, may be
published without further HUD approval.

15.

REPRODUCTION OF REPORTS

In accordance with Government Printing and Binding Regulations, reproduction of reports,
data or other written materials, if required herein, is authorized, provided that the materials
produced do not exceed 5,000 production units of any page and the items consisting of
multiple pages do not exceed 25,000 production units in aggregate.
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16.

FLOW DOW:>! PROVISIOI'S

The Recipient shall include provisIons of this in:.wment in all contracts of employment with
persons who perfonn any part of the work under this instrument, and with all subcontractors
and other persons or organizations panlcipatlng jft any part of the work under this instrument.
There shall be provisions for a further flow down of such requirements to each sub-tier of
employees and subcontractors to the extent feasible, If the Recipient subcontracts to a public
or private organization any activity for which it receives FHAP fund&, it must ensure in
writing that the organization is complying with all relevant civil rights laws including: (a) Title
VI Dfthe Civil Right, Act of 1964; (b) Title IX of the Education Amendments nf 1972, as
amended; (c) Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973; and (d) the Afffi! Discrimination
Act of 1975,
17.

DISPUTES

During perfonnance of the instrument, di~greements may arise between the Recipient and the GIR

on various: issues, such as the acceptability of complaints forwarded for reimbursernenL If a dispute
arises, the CAD shall be the final authority on the matter and shall prepare a fInal decision. taking into
account all facts and documentation presented. The CAO's decision shall be mailed emailed. faxed,
or telephonically provided to the Recipient.

18.

MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS

The GTR and CAD are [0 maintain all appropriate records relating to the implementation of this
cooperative agreement for a period of 5 years for the GTR files and a period of 7 years for the CAO
mes, The tiles for the CAO are to be kept in a secure place and should be accessible to othcrs only
with the CAO's petmission. After 7 and 5 years respectively, the records may be archived at the
records center.

The Recipient agrees to maintain records demonstrating its financial adrn.inistration of FH.AP funds.
The Recipient also agrees to maintain records of ilS performance un<ler FHAP, including all past
performance assessment repons, performance improvement plans. and other documents relative to the
Recipient's performance.
The Recipient agrees to permit reasonable public access to its """,r<is as required at 24 CFR §
115308(0) (i,e" records are made available at the agency's office during normal working hours for
public review), The Recipient agrees to permit the Secretary of HllD. Inspector General of HlJD.
Comptroller General of the United States, and any of their authorized representatives, access to all the
pertinent book«;, accounts. reports, files, and other payment.. for surveys, audits, examinations,
excetplS and transcripts as they relate to the agency's panicipation in the FHAl', The Recipknt agrees
to keep files in such a fasmon as to permit the audits under applicable Office of Management and

Budget circulars, procurement regulations and guidelines. and the Single Audit requirements for state
and local afffi!'cics.
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19.

CUSTOMER SERVICE ST~"I}ARDS

The Recipient agrees to ensure that any and all individuals associated Witll fair housing complaints,
including aggrieved persons, complainants, respondents, and representatives, are treated with dignity
and respect. The Recipient agrees to maintain regular contact with parties to a complaint, including
not allowing more than 30 business days to pass without some foan of contact with parties. The
Recipient agrees that its staff will not communicate disinterest or distrust in the complaint proceS'i to
any of the parties to the complaint. Complaints to HUD from individuals associated \\!ith FHA? fair
housing complaints will be reviewed by the GTR The GTR will work with the Recipient and the
individual to resolve the matter. In addition, customer satisfaction issues identified that may impact
the timely and effective processing of fair housing complaints will be considered when HUD conducts
pe-rfon::nance assessments of the Recipient in acc.ordance with 24 CFR § 115,206.
20. REPORTING REQUlREME:'ITS
The Recipient agrees to provide the GTR timely information on a11 fair housing complaints cognizable
under the Fair Housing Act, from receipt to closure, regan::Ucss of whether payment has been received

by the RecipienL
The Recipient agrees to fully utilize the Title VIIIAutomated Paperless Office Tracking Systems
(TEAPOTS), and input infonnation in'IEAPOTS in a timely manner, Failure to I11f.et this
requirement shall result in HUD identifying such failure as a deficiency in the FHAP agency's
performance assessment, thereby authorizing HUD to proceed with performance deficiency
procedures enumerated In the FHAPreguJ.tion at 24 CFR § lJ5.2JO.
21. TRAINING

The Recipient agrees to send staff to mandatory training sponsored by HtiD. including. but not
necessarily limited to. the National Fair Housing Training Academy and the National Fair Housing
Polic), Conference. The Recipient shall participate in such trainings in accordance with the
requirements enumerated in tbe document entided FY2013 FwuJing Guidance for FHAP
HContribationsAgencies".

22. INITIAL COll.'TACT DATE
The Recipient must use the Initial Contact Date field in TEAPOTS to record the actual date on
which a oomplainant first contacts the Recipient or FHEO to inquire about filing a housing
discrimination complaint. or to report an alleged discriminatory housing practice. The Recipient
will be required to comply with the following procedures with respect to documenting a
complainant's initial contact.
For cases initially filed with the Recipient, the Recipient must:
A} Maintain records of each complainant's initial contact with the Recipient,

induding records of all telephone, e-mail, letters. and in~person

contacts~
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B) Place the original record of a complainant's initial contact, or a copy of that
record. in the case file under the complainant's evidence section of the file,
consistent with the requirements of Chapter 10 of the Title VIII Manual; and
C) Ensure dlat the lnitial Contact Date field in TEAPOTS reflects the earliest date of
contact referenced in the case file.
For cases initially ftled with FHEO, the Recipient:
A) Must ensure that the Inltial Contact Date tiled in TEAPOTS reflects the earliest date
of contact referenced in the case file referred to the Redpjent by FHEO;
B) Must not change the date that FHEO entered in the Initial Contact Date field in
TEAPOTS even if records contained in the case file received from FHEO reflect a
later date of COntact by the complmnant. If FHEO has entered an initial date of
contact in TEAPOTS that is earlier than any contact date referenced in the ca'ie file,
the Recipient must contact the FHEO regional office to obtain any records of contact
that may have been omitted from the case file.

23. CHANGES L1J>UTING EFFECTIVENESS OF RECIPIENT'S LAW
If a state or local fair housing law that a Recipient enforces is amended. or ru'es or procedures
concerning the falf housing law are adopted, or judicial or oilier authoritatIve interpretations of
the fair housing Taw are issued. the Recipient must notify HUD's Fair Housing Assistance
Program Division at the following address:
Fair Housing Assistance Program Division
Office of Fair HQusing and Equal Opportonity
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, SW. Room 5206

W<!Shington, DC 204 10
24. FHAP AND THE FIRST A:\IENDMENT
None of the funding made available under the FHAP may be used to investigate or prosecute any
activity engaged in by one or more persons that maybe protected by the First Amendment of the
United States Constitution.

25. TESTING
The foHawing requirements apply to testing activities funded under the FHA.P:
A. Te-stlng must be done in accordance with a Hl.JD-approved testing methodology;
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B. Testers must not have prior felony convictions or convictions of any crimes involving fraud
or perjury;
c. Testers must receive training or be experienced in testing procedures and techniques;

D. Testers and the organizations conducting tests. and the employees and agents of these
organizations, may not: 1) have an economic interest in the outcome of the test, without

prejudice to the right of any person or entity to recover damages for any cognizable injury; 2)
be a relative or acquaintance of any party in a case; 3) have had any employment or other
affiliation, within five years, with the person or organization: or 4) or be a competitor of the
person or organization to be tested in the listing, rental, sale or fmancing of real estate.

26. RELEASE OF II'I'FORMA TION WHILE COMPLAINT IS OPEN
As a general rule. the Recipient wili not relea'ie information collected during the course of the
investigation While the complaint is open. There are 1hree exceptions. First, the Recipient will
provide information to HUD, consistent with Section 11 of this document Second, a party to a
complaint being investigated by the Recipient is entitled to receive a copy of any document it
submitted during the investigation of the complaint. Third, during conciliation. a conciliator may
opt to use the strategy of revealing portions of the evidentiary section of the investigative file to
the parties. This type of disclosure may also occur during an investigation when a Recipient
investigator guestions a party or a witnes.s about a document or a statement in a document.

27. SEXUAL ORIE:'<"IATION, GENDER IDENTITY, MARITAL STATt;S, ~'m
SOURCE OF INCOME CAUSE DETER.'\fiNATIONS
Recipient must submit to the Fair Housing Assistance Program (FHAP) Division copies of
sexual orientation, gender identity. marita1 status, and source of income cause determinations,
The General Semion of HOD's Notice of Funding Availability (NOPA) deems ineligible
applicants that have not satisfactorily resolved a cause determination from a FHAP agency for a
systemic violation of a state or local prohibition of sexual orientation, gender identity, and source
of income housing discrimination. Additionally, on February 3. 2012. HUD issued a (mal rule
entitled Equal Access to Housing in HI.JD Programs Regardless of Sexual Orientation and
Gender Identity, whjch mandates recipients: of HUD funds, FHA-insured lenders,
and FHA-mortgagors to provide access to HUD programs without regard to sexual orientation,
gender identity, and marital status, Receipt of cause determjnations from FHAP agencies on
these issues wilJ assjst HUD in determining whe-ther an applicant is ineligible for funding under

the NOFA and/or bas violated the Equal Access Rule" FIlAP agencies should submit such
determinations electronically to LGBTf~.ir.housing @hud.gov, Or &end bardcopies to:
Director, Fair Housing Assistance Program Division

Office of Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, SW, Room 5206
Washington. DC 20410
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APP~;NDlX

A • CONTRIBUTIONS AGREEl\1ENT STATEMENT OF WORK
FY2013

The Recipient agrees to process housing discrimination complaints cognizable under the Fair
Housing Act in accordance with the Agreement for the Interim Referral of Complaints and
Other Utilization of Services (Ii1terim Agreement) or Memorandum of Understanding (MOl!)
between the Recipient and HUD, the Scbedule of Articles, the Criteria for Processing, and 24
CYR. Part 115,

2, The Recipient agrees to Cooperdte with HUD in the processing of housing discrimination
complaints cognizable under the Fair Housing Act in accordance with the Interim Agreement.
MOD, the Scbedule of Articles, the Criteria for Processing, and 24 CFR Part 115.
3, The Redpient agrees to augment its fair housing enforcement efforts by engaging in outreach
and education, and engaging and participating in training and technical assistance pursuant to

the Interim Agreement and MOl!.
4. Ibe Recipient agrees to follow HIJD' s: guidance in proces..o;ing complaints cognizable under
the Fair Housing Act unless and until the Department rescinds such requirement in writing to

the RecipienL
5, The Recipient agrees to identify to HUD all staff assigned to carry out fair housing activiues
by name, position. salary, relevant experience, and percentage of time spent carrying out fair
housing responsibilities,

6. The Recipient may be required to participate in customer satisfaction evaluation activities
under this agreement. TIle Recipient agrees to fllJTtish to HUD all infonnatioIl wllec.tcd from
its customers in the form specilied by HUn.
7. 1f the Recipient has aged cases, upon request from HUn. the Recipient must provide u~s
to Hl;U on its handling of aged cases and submit a plan to the GTRIGTM for closing such
C£L~_
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